
Wednesday, 27th May  7c 

Hello, everyone. Hope you are well. 

Today we start with an old but very popular song. LISTEN! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hqwIifgs7KU 

 

When I was just a little girl 

I asked my mother, "What will I be?" 

"Will I be pretty, will I be rich?" 

Here's what she said to me 

 

"Que será, será 

Whatever will be, will be 

The future's not ours to see 

Que será, será 

What will be, will be" 

 

When I grew up and fell in love 

I asked my sweetheart what lies ahead 

Will we have rainbows, day after day? 

Here's what my sweetheart said: 

 

"Que será, será 

Whatever will be, will be 

The future's not ours to see 

Que será, será 

What will be, will be" 

 

Now I have children of my own 

They ask their mother, "What will I be?" 

"Will I be handsome, will I be rich?" 

I tell them tenderly 

 

"Que será, seráWhatever will be, will be 

The future's not ours to see 

Que será, será 

What will be, will be" 

The future's not ours to see 
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Do you like it? Do you have any ideas why you listened to it? Yes? No? 

Well, it is time to learn our last grammatical structure – the new tense. Can you 

find it in the song? (Ti je všeč pesem? Veš, zakaj si jo poslušal/a? Čas je, da spoznamo novo slovnično 

strukturo – nov čas. Ga najdeš v besedilu pesmi?) 

 

WRITE into your notebook: WILL FUTURE Tense 

 

We use it for predictions (like horoscope, fortune telling), for the weather forecast, 

for our expectations, for immediate reactions. (Uporabljamo ga za napovedovanje prihodnosti – 

kot je horoskop, vedeževanje, za vremensko napoved, za naša pričakovanja, za takojšnjo reakcijo) 

We form it with modal auxiliary verb WILL and an infinitive of a full verb. (Tvorimo ga s 

pomožnim modalnim glagolom WILL in z nedoločnikom polnopomenskega glagola.) 

  

+  WILL  + GO / FLY / BE / CATCH / HELP 

I will tell you a secret. You will be rich. He will come to school. She will help us. 

We will fly there. They will catch cold. Mary will join us. His parents will buy a car. 

 

We can write it like this: I'll tell you. You'll be rich. He'll come to school. 

BUT NOT: Mary'll join us. His parents'll buy a car. 

 

--      WILL NOT  + GO / FLY / BE / CATCH / HELP 

 WON'T + GO / FLY / BE / CATCH / HELP 

He won't stay at home. We won't go out. 

 

?      WILL  Mike  GO?  WILL you FLY? 

 
Time expressions and phrases 
tomorrow 

next... (Monday, week, month, year...) 

perhaps, probably, possibly 

think, suppose, hope, bet, guess, expect, believe, know, doubt 

 

You can look at this page to understand better: 

https://svet-anglescine.com/will-future/ 

 

That's all for today. Stay safe. 

       Your English teacher 

https://svet-anglescine.com/will-future/

